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Thousands have found laughter, tears, and realistic optimism as Hjelmstad pulls readers into the
deep range of emotions that engulfed her as she battled breast cancer, two mastectomies and
chronic fatigue syndrome. The introspective journal entries, poignant photographs, powerful
poetry and thoughtful reflections tell a story you won't soon forget. This unusual format is
succinct and easily read by those who are overwhelmed by emotion and treatment.Fine Black
Lines was awarded lst Place in Non-fiction by Colorado Independent Publishers Association in
1994 and received the Best Book Award 1996 from the Natural Death Centre in London.



Reflections on Facing Cancer,Fear and LonelinessLois Tschetter HjelmstadMulberry Hill
PressEnglewood, ColoradoWhat Others Say About Fine Black Lines:“...a sensitive,
introspective account of emotions inherent in dealing with breast cancer and chronic fatigue
syndrome.”Arthur Ziporin, M.DDenver, CO“Of all the many books I’ve read on cancer, none are
as honest as this one.”Barbara HaberOncology CounselorPhoenix, AZ“...way beyond the tough
stuff.”Arzella DirksonCreator of HelpCenter 4 for Channel 4Denver, CO“...a book for everyone
because life is hard...filled with honest pain, love, warmth, courage, humor, a search for
balance.”Iris McCandlessHomemakerLittleton, CO“...profound, educational, and so beautiful.
The author has touched my heart.”Jacquie Schwartz, M.Ed.Aurora, CO“I was literally
transported to a special time of laughter, joy, sorrow, tears, love and respect for all life.”Jimmie
Ruth CobbHospice FounderGarden City, KS“For any person... whose journey has been
punctuated by a life threatening illness, this book will touch many common chords.”Albert Brady,
M.D.Medical Director, Oncology ProgramFort Worth, TX“...speaks to people who are afraid of
dying. I think every hospice should have one.”Andrea BoucherBreast Cancer SurvivorGreen Bay,
WI“I wish my mother could have read this book.”Judith Wilson, M.D.Concord, NH“THE best
book on the subject.”Patricia OlsonAuthor of And Suddenly They’re GoneJamestown,
CODedicationTo my parents,Paul and Bertha Tschetter,who gave me lifeTo my husband,
Les,who has made life worth livingTo my children,Karen, Robert, Keith and Russell,and my
grandchildren,who extend my lifeTable of ContentsForewordAbout the Author and the
BookAcknowledgmentsIf I Could Stay Awake ‘til DawnI Never Meant to Write a BookI Wish I
Had My Teddy BearWe Light the Lamps and CandlesI Have Looked This Way BeforeHard It Is to
Lose a FriendThe Leaves Are Crisp Beneath My FeetI Cannot Help but WonderI Cannot Go with
You All the WayAs If It Were the First MorningAuthor’s AfterwordOrder InformationResource
InformationAbout the AuthorForewordBreast cancer is a life experience that produces change in
a woman’s life that is often profound, sometimes subtle. Whatever a woman’s response, it
forcefully causes her to focus on issues of mortality, self-esteem, survival, sexuality and a
number of other things that give substance and meaning to life.Having the privilege of working
so closely with breast cancer patients over the past five years has had an incredible impact on
my own life. These women have taught me many things, but paramount in their teaching has
been that to survive and find meaning in the experience one must find a healthy blend of realism
and optimism.Lois’s book does this in a way that few other writings do. She is so profoundly
honest in examining her own experience that it leaves me with a sense of genuine appreciation
that she invited me to come along and share her journey. Lois’s writing is also permeated with a
sense of hope. However, I find it not to be that superficial kind of hope that simply smiles and
says everything is fine. It is that deep, abiding hope that one can play the hand that is dealt,
although there are times and circumstances that make one question that.I would highly
recommend this book not only to women experiencing breast cancer or those facing chronic
illness, but to anyone who is traversing life.June 9, 1993 Jeanne Currey, R.N., M.N.,
C.S.Psychiatric Clinical Nurse Specialist Oncology ServicesAbout the Author and the BookThe



author has been married over sixty-five years [forty-five years when this book was originally
written and published]. She and her husband have a daughter, three sons, and thirteen
grandchildren. She taught piano, music theory and composition for forty years.She loves
walking, traveling, entertaining family and friends, teaching and being involved with children, and
thinking about the larger issues of life.The book focuses on four years of her life. It contains
excerpts from her journal, selected poems, and reflections.Insets and bracketed comments in
the journals were added for clarification during the writing of the book.AcknowledgmentsI would
never have chosen to have breast cancer, and I am not sure how grateful I am for the reasons I
came to write this book. But I am profoundly grateful for the relationships, encouragement, and
healing that have come to me in the process. Fine and generous people have turned up, often
unexpectedly, wanting to help. Without their willingness to assist, this project would not have
become a reality. I want to thank each of them from the bottom of my heart:- Peggy Cole, Ph.D.,
for encouraging me to include more journal entries and the bracketed and inset explanations, for
pressing me to write the reflections and be true to my experiences, and for hours of editing. Her
sensitive questioning clarified ideas and elicited deeper levels of truthfulness. Her careful
attention to detail and structure helped transform the manuscript.- Karen Hjelmstad Martin for
early brainstorming, for suggesting that I include journal entries and prose with the poetry, for
helping me keep my perspective, and for insisting that I continue with the project when it
seemed too daunting. Her technical skill in typesetting and layout were also invaluable.The
endless patience, love, and dedication of these two women gave me the strength to go on.- My
family and friends for reading drafts of the manuscript and for their suggestions, criticism, and
support.- Ann Keener (who died of cancer August 28, 1991) for opening her heart to me. Her
gentle, gracious spirit has illuminated my life.- The women of my breast cancer support group for
providing me with a sounding board and insisting that I not soften the truth. I will always treasure
their insights, good humor, and courage. To protect their privacy, I have given them fictitious
names.
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their insights, good humor, and courage. To protect their privacy, I have given them fictitious
names.L.H.Chapter One—If I Could Stay Awake ‘til Dawn“Dawn” – photographed by the
authorParableOnce upon a time, there was a little girl who was terrified of The Dark. Sometimes
she raced up the stairs, a monster nipping at her heels, and flew shrieking into the safety of her
parents’ bed.When she was three, her mother let her play outdoors “alone.” Her mother never
worried because she knew the little girl’s dog would be like a mother to her, going wherever she
went. The dog always took care of her, nudging her out of harm’s way.One night Collie didn’t
come home for dinner. The little girl called and called into The Dark, her voice swept away on the
wind. The emptiness echoed in her heart.Later she learned that a neighbor had seen Collie near
his sheep and shot her. It was the first time the little girl realized that things could be taken from
her. Although she didn’t understand exactly why, the thought terrified her. But she pretended to
be a “big, brave girl.”The little girl wanted someone to take care of her, but she also wanted to
“do it myself.”When she was four, her little brother was born and she had to “do it myself.” And
she tried to protect her little brother from The Dark, too.Then she found herself trying to take
care of everyone. She didn’t know what to do. After all, she was a very little girl. And she still
wanted to be loved and rocked and held, especially when it was Dark. But everyone said, “You’re
a big girl now.”Her sister was born when she was eight, and the little girl tried to protect her
whole family from The Dark.When she was eleven, Pearl Harbor was bombed. It seemed to her
as if Darkness enveloped the entire world. When Hiroshima was bombed, she felt sure the world
would end before she could grow up.In the threat of that shadow, she grew older, still pretending
to be a big, brave girl.She got married and became a mother. She had four children, and she
rocked and held them, the way she had wanted to be held, trying to give them the hugs she had
needed. But she always felt she was just playing house.She was still a little girl, afraid of The
Dark and sickness and accidents—and especially afraid of being left alone. She needed to be
loved and rocked and held, especially when darkness fell.After awhile she was able to tell her
husband that she needed to be rocked and held, particularly when she was obstreperous. And
he held her in his arms and rocked her. And sometimes it was almost enough.But she was still a
little girl and she was still afraid of The Final Dark—whether it fell first on him or first on her.It was
hard for her to play “grown-up.” She was often scared. One day, however, she reflected on the
grownup things she had somehow done.She thought about the long years she had been alone
at night with the children because her husband worked the graveyard shift.She thought about
the long night when her daughter was born nine weeks early and how she felt that if she could
just stay awake until dawn she would somehow ensure the life of the three-pound baby.She
thought long and hard about how, twenty-three years later, she held that daughter in her arms—
a widow before she was. She remembered how long that night had seemed and how she would
have given anything—even her own dear husband—if the daughter could have awakened to a
world that had not been shattered. She knew it would not help this time, but she stayed awake
until dawn anyway.She thought about her three sons and the long nights when she didn’t know
where they were or whether they would come home again—and how she had feared she could



not keep them safe by staying awake until dawn.She thought about the night she screamed and
railed against God as her husband lay in a hospital, his body crushed in an accident. She wasn’t
sure tomorrow would come for him. If she could just stay awake until dawn....She thought about
the night, many years later, when her daughter’s daughter was also born nine weeks too soon,
and, overwhelmed by infection, they both almost died. She sat on a stiff chair in a hospital room
until dawn, hoping against hope.She thought about the first long night after she learned she had
cancer. She ran, terrified, through the corridors of her mind, a monster nipping at her heels.
When she whirled, she saw the monster duck behind a door. And then, knowing it was useless
to stay awake until dawn, she closed her eyes and fell asleep.And so it came to pass, that having
glimpsed The Final Dark, the little girl found that she was stronger than she had realized.She
had lost her innocence and her belief that if she was a good girl everything would be okay. And
she had learned that Darkness is a gift—an opportunity to face mortality— however painful the
process might be.She was still afraid of The Dark. She still wanted to be rocked and held. The
nights were sometimes very long.But the little-girl-who-became-a-woman knew she would never
be a little girl again.And she had learned to treasure each new day as if it were the First
Day.January 1982May 1993Small Boy(for Les)I’d like to make the dreams come truefor that
small boy who once was you...I’d like to gently wipe the tears,kiss all the hurts and calm the
fears...I’d fold you closely to my breastto comfort you and give you rest...If it were then, so long
ago,and you were young and did not know,I’d tell you that you’re brave and strong.I’d hold your
hand and sing a songof love and hope and things to come.I’d buy a wagon and a drum!I’d like to
make the dreams come truefor that small boy who once was you...1988My Voice Swept Away
on the WindI had a colliewhen I was three.Mother let me wander freelythrough the fields —
knowing Collie would protect meand bring me safely back.One day Collie went out aloneand
didn’t come home again.I remember standing in the doorwaycalling, calling, callingmy voice
swept awayon the wind...A neighbor told my dadthat he saw her near his sheepand shot
her.Sometimes I think of Collie—understanding clearly nowhow things can be taken from
youand still I hear myselfcalling, calling, callingmy voice swept awayon the wind...December
1992In the Shadow of HiroshimaFar away, I hear the drumsBeating, beating, beating...They
sound so sure.An unknown fear clutches my soul.Primitive terror turns my heart to iceAnd
jagged edges tear the tender flesh.Nearer now, I hear the drumsBeating, beating, beating...They
sound so strong.I see my fear grow in your eyes.I see the smile fade from your lips.Your face
becomes still as in death.Nearer yet, I hear the drumsBeating, beating, beating...They sound so
cruel.You hold me closeAs if there is no tomorrow.We cannot know.We dare not pray.Never now,
I hear the drumsBeating, beating, beating...They sound no more for me.I do not fear “the arrow
that flieth by dayNor the terror that flieth by night.”I shed no tears—nor laugh again.There is no
tomorrow.There is no today.There is no you...1948KaleidoscopeMy life is a kaleidoscope—Will
there always betoo many piecesforever changinginto lovelyheartbreakingmaddeningpatterns?
1967Phone CallI hear her jumbled words—the shriek—My heart turns to stone.I know the fabric
of our livesis forever changed.I hold her in my armsthrough the long nightwith passionate desire



toprotect her from the dawn—from the remembering thathe is gone.Days, weeks, monthsdrag
slowly by....It is not right,it is not right,I cry!My daughter can’t bewidowedbefore I!1975Too SoonI
see you lying therein a tangle of wires and tubeslong awaited child—cherished dream—It’s too
soon, my love, it’s too soon.Your skin is dusky.Your perfectly rounded little headand tiny limbs
turn blue.I fight back tears.The lights blink.The monitor screams.My heart stops.Feverishly they
work—these masters of technology,holders of the healing arts,conveyors of compassion.You
can do it, little oneYou can live.Silently I will you to fight.We all want you—your mother who is so
ill,your father who is so distraught,your brother who is only seven,your aunts, uncles and
cousins,your grandparents and great-grandparents,and friends you’ve never met.It is such an
assault to you—the procedures,the lights,the noise.I gaze at youlong awaited child—cherished
dream—precious life—Then I go back to your mothermy long awaited child—my cherished
dream—and silentlywill her to live.1988Chapter Two—I Never Meant to Write a BookThe author
playing pianoYou Cannot Break a Poet’s HeartA poet cannot be brokenheartedWhen a dear one
dies, she writes a requiemWhen a lover is untrue, she writes a sonnetWhen the world is cruel,
she writes satiric verseA poet can take all the grief from her heart(the pain that can swell and
break a heart)and write it in fine black lineson starchy white paperOh, no, you cannot break a
poet’s heart1946A Reflection on Fine, Black LinesI wrote “You Cannot Break a Poet’s Heart” the
winter I was sixteen. I distinctly remember feeling quite pleased with myself, thinking that writing
poetry endowed me with magical powers to triumph over fear and pain.
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This is a scam.kathleens Ebook Tops 3kathleen 's first st fire, “The best. Lois writes from the
heart, actually from the soul. I will always be touched by her words.I was blessed to meet her
years ago inVermont and every now and thenI meet her again through her books.”

Rebecca Henderson, “What Courage the Author Shows!. You'd never know by the title that Fine
Black Lines is the story of a breast cancer survivor. In the book, the author, Lois Tschetter
Hjelmstad openly and honestly reveals her most intimate feelings about breast cancer.
Everything from the first symptom to her feelings in support groups.....no subject is off limits.
This is a wonderful book; I don't have cancer, but I certainly benefitted from it. If you DO have
cancer of any kind, I think it's a must-read.The format of the book, which is prose mixed with
poetry, makes the book perfect to pick up and put down, and just read in those few minutes you
may find for yourself throughout the day.”

Beth L. Gainer, “Fine Black Lines, A Must-Read. This is a phenomenal collection of poetry for
those who have been diagnosed with breast cancer and their loved ones.Besides being
beautifully written, the poems and prose in this collection speak directly to the heart. These
honest works are profound, yet simple -- but never simplistic. As someone who had been
diagnosed with breast cancer, I easily relate to each piece of work in this book. In fact, among all
the books I have at home, this one is among my favorites and sits in the bookshelf near my
bed.It’s rare that I find a book of poetry without a having a favorite poem or poems, but in this
collection, all the poems are my favorites. They each touch me in different ways, and the sum of
the total pieces of work equals sheer brilliance.”

Lillian Cauldwell, “Awesome!. Book Review of Fine Black Lines by Lois Tschetter HjelmstadFine
Black Lines is Ms. Hjelmstad's personal journey into surviving breast cancer. An illness like
breast cancer often overwhelms a person's senses so much so that they never recover their
balance or go back to what they were. People who suffer chronic illnesses that are death
threatening understand this fine difference. With prose, poetry, and a self-worth, Ms. Hjelmstad
struggles to overcome her breast cancer, her identity and how she will exist in this altered state
known as breast cancer.  I rate Ms. Hjelmstad's Fine Black Lines five stars.”

Cynthia, “fine black lines. A friend of mine presented me with this book while I was in the midst of
being treated for breast cancer. It gave me what none of the other books I'd read could-
validation for the wide range of emotions I was experiencing. It has proven to be the perfect
comfort read when I most need it, and I still regularly refer to it. Lois put into words what I was
unable to, and I have purchased several copies since reading it. It is a very thoughtful gift for
those newly diagnosed, as well as a help to friends and family struggling to understand what the
patient is feeling.”



This is a scam.kathleens Ebook Tops 3kathleen 's first st fire, “touches the heart. Lois holds
nothing back as she journeys through the loss of breasts,and privacy and the search for
wholeness after surgery and the aftermath. She delves into emotions so raw with a degree of
emotion that touches the human heart so deeply .I was moved and continue to be so after
rereading the simple but powerful poems. Thank You , Lois.”

Dianne Lorang (mdmbe@worldnet.att.net), “Helped me understand those who have suffered
with cancer.. A wonderful book for anyone suffering from breast cancer, or anyone trying to
understand someone who is suffering. Rather than clinical or objective, it is a personal
experience journey, written in poetry, journal entries, and essays. It speaks for anyone who has
been there.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 11 people have provided feedback.
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